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University of Montana
Office of News and Publications
NEWS RELEASE Missoula, MT 59812
(406) 243-2522
October 23, 1991
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA EVENTS MONDAY, OCT. 28, THROUGH FRIDAY, NOV. 1
Monday, October 28
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
Silviculture seminar series--"Social Aspects of Silviculture for 
the 1990s," by George Stankey, senior research professor for Oregon 
State University's forest resources department, 7:30 p.m., Botany 
307.
Tuesday. October 29
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
Wellness family series— "Bridging the Communication Gap," by 
Catherine Jenni, director of UM's guidance and counseling graduate 
program, 12:10-1 p.m., University Hall 210.
Occasional Lecture--"The Future of Hong Kong," by Burton Levin, 
director of the Asian Society in Hong Kong, 3:30 p.m., Mansfield 
Seminar Room.
Philosophy Forum--"Truth in History: A Symposium," moderated by
history Professor Richard Drake, with contributions by philosophy 
Professor Maxine Van de Wetering and political science Associate 
Professor William Chaloupka, 3:30-5 p.m., Pope Room, Law Building.
Chamber Chorale concert— 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Wednesday. October 30
Adult Children of Alcoholics— Noon, Montana Rooms.
Alcoholics Anonymous--Noon, UC Room 114.
Wesley Wednesday Evening Lecture Series— "Everybody Needs to 
Eat, Part II: The Work of the Poverello Center," by Larry DeGarmo,




Alcoholics Anonymous— 7:30 p.m., University Center Montana 
Rooms.
Thursday, October 31
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
Halloween costume contest--noon-l p.m., University Center Mall.
Noon concert--New York folk singer Roger Manning, noon-1 p.m., 
University Center Mall.
Sigma Xi brown bag lecture— "Interaction and Exchange in 
Prehistoric Southeast Arizona," by anthropology Assistant Professor 
John Douglas, noon, Science Complex 304/334.
Mathematics Colloguium Lecture Series--"1990-1991 CBMS Survey of 
Undergraduate Mathematical Sciences," by mathematics Professor Don 
Loftsgaarden, 4:10 p.m., Math 109.
ASUM coffeehouse concert— folk singer Roger Manning with guest 
Ritch Doyle, 7-10 p.m., University Center Lounge.
Friday, November 1
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
Faculty recital— cellist Fern Glass Boyd, 8 p.m., Music Recital
Hall.
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